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1 A Beswick 'Trooping The Colour' porcelain figure group, of Her
Majesty The Queen on a Burmese horse, modelled by Amanda
Hughes Lubeck, limited edition number 263/500, produced
exclusively for Sinclairs, 25cm high, boxed with certificate.

2 A Royal Doulton porcelain Shenyang Swan flambe vase, of
cylindrical form with a flared rim, designed by Sally Mancell, limited
edition number 40/250, 28cm high, boxed with certificate.

3 An Elizabeth II silver four piece tea set and two handled tray, the tea
set of baluster form, comprising teapot, hot water jug, two handled
sugar bowl and milk jug, J B Chatterley & Sons Ltd, Birmingham
1976, 114oz gross.

Est. 1,200 - 1,500
4 An Elizabeth II 2017 full gold sovereign, in presentation packaging

from The Coin Portfolio Management.

5 A SA Mint Winston Churchill Krugerrand Launch set, comprising
Krugerrand dated 2015, 1oz/31.1g, and a commemorative Winston
Churchill's Life and Legacy silver medallion, 1oz, limited edition no.
114/300, boxed with certificate and associated pamphlet.

6 A London Mint Office The World's Most Significant Gold Coin set,
comprising 2014 full gold sovereign, 2013 guinea and a 2014 mohur,
in fitted case with certificate and outer box, approx 27.8g.

7 A late 19th/early 20thC cold painted jardiniere after Arthur
Waagen, modelled in the form of a scantily clad Arab lady beside a
two handled jardiniere, on a Moorish table, the square base
indistinctly signed, (AF), 85cm high.

8 A late Victorian mahogany collector's chest, the rectangular top with
a moulded edge above ten drawers, each with turned wood handles,
on a plinth base, lacking one handle, 71cm x 49cm.

9 A Black Forest 'Bears of Berne' chess set, each piece carved as a bear
in differing pose, height of queen 7cm. (AF)

10 A Victorian olive wood and silver plated stereo viewer, with two
circular eye holes and circular aperture, 19cm wide, 29cm long.

11 A Moorcroft pottery 'Moonlight Flight' figure group, designed by
Emma Bossons, limited edition number 124/150, signed and dated
2010, impressed marks, 18cm high, boxed.

12 A 1960s/70s chrome plated and rosewood small coffee table, of
rectangular form, with under tier, 42cm x 63cm.

13 A 19thC gilt over mantel mirror, the inverted break front cornice
mounted with spheres, above a Neoclassical frieze of cherubs, a lion
drawn chariot, warriors, etc., above three rectangular bevel plates
flanked by Corinthian pilasters, 89cm high x 132cm wide

Est. 300 - 400
14 After Louis Wain. The Naughty Puss, a coloured  lithograph, printed

by Orford Smith Limited St Albans, 48cm x 69cm.

Est. 120 - 180
15 A Dunhill tinder pistol lighter, in brass with hardwood handle,

provisional patent number 19273, registered number 7940, 14.5cm
long.

16 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Duchess with Flowers, gold back
stamp, restoration to ear, 10cm high, (AF).

Est. 400 - 600
17 A 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet, with charms as fitted, on a heart

shaped padlock clasp, 34.6g all in.

Est. 400 - 600
18 A George V gold full sovereign 1927, in a 9ct gold pendant mount, on

a 9ct gold belcher chain with lobster claw clasp, 20.1g.

Est. 400 - 500
19 An Elizabeth II Isle of Man gold one pound coin 1980, in a 9ct gold

pendant mount, together with a plated box link neck chain, gold
weight 9.4g.

Est. 250 - 300

20 Three 9ct gold belcher link neck chains, on bolt ring or lobster claw
clasps, 38.0g.

Est. 350 - 400
21 A Royal Canadian Mint 2016 pure gold Maple Leaf fractional coin

set, containing fifty dollar coin, ten dollar coin, five dollar coin and
one dollar coin, in fitted box with certificate and a pencil drawing of
Queen Elizabeth II by Angela Pistrucci, produced by the London
Mint Office to compliment the gold Maple Leaf set, limited edition
no. 64/90, approx 43.68g.

22 A SA Mint Winston Churchill fractional 2015 Krugerrand set,
comprising a half, a quarter and a one tenth Krugerrand, and a 1oz
silver medallion, limited edition no. 137/250, in fitted box with
certificate, approx 28.8g gold weight.

23 A DateStamp Centenary of World War One gold sovereign set,
comprising a 1914 full gold sovereign and a 2014 full gold sovereign,
in fitted case with certificate.

24 A London Mint Office 2014 full gold sovereign, To Celebrate The
88th Birthday of Queen Elizabeth II, limited to eighty eight coins, in
fitted box with certificate and outer box.

25 An Elizabeth II full gold sovereign, to commemorate the birth of
Prince George in 2014, in fitted box with certificate and outer box.

26 An Operation Fish 2015 gold two coin set, comprising a 1914 full
gold sovereign, and a Canadian 2015 seventy five dollar coin,
produced to commemorate seventy five years of Operation Fish
1940-2015, limited edition no. 29/200, in fitted box with outer box,
approx 15.7g.

27 A 2015 Winston Churchill commemorative gold five pound crown, in
fitted box with outer box, lacking certificate, 40.0g.

28 A 2015 Winston Churchill commemorative gold half crown, in fitted
box with outer box, lacking certificate.

29 A George V half gold sovereign, dated 1926, in fitted box with
certificate and outer box.

30 A George V full gold sovereign, dated 1926, in fitted box with
certificate and outer box.

31 A Royal Mint 2013 gold sovereign collection, comprising double
sovereign, sovereign, half sovereign and quarter sovereign, limited
edition no. 121/200, in fitted box with certificate and outer box.

32 A Queen Victoria gold double sovereign, dated 1895, 16g.
33 A George V gold five pound coin, dated 1911, 40.3g.
34 An Elizabeth II full gold sovereign, dated 2014, to commemorate the

70th Anniversary of D Day, limited edition of 70, in a presentation
cover.

35 An Elizabeth II silver sugar caster, of baluster form on a stepped
base, London 1972, 16cm high, 3¾oz.

36 An Edward VII silver mounted and cut glass biscuit barrel,
Birmingham 1903, 16cm high.

37 A pair of Victorian silver Fiddle pattern ladles, each with engraved
initial B to handle, Exeter 1862, 3¾oz.

38 A set of six George V silver shrimp forks, each handle with petal
decoration, Sheffield 1928, 2½oz, in fitted box.

39 An Elizabeth II silver cruet set, comprising pepper pot, open salt
blue glass liner, and mustard pot with blue glass liner, each piece
decorated with a scroll and shell cast border, with three associated
spoons, Birmingham 1957, weighable silver 4½oz, in fitted box.

40 A Sir John Bennett Ltd of London gentleman's silver cased pocket
watch, open faced, keyless wind, with a circular enamel dial bearing
Roman numerals and blue coloured hands, subsidiary seconds dial,
the case of plain form, the interior engraved with presentation
inscription, London 1890, in a Waite & Son maroon leather case with
handle.
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41 A J.G. Graves Sheffield The Express English Lever silver cased
pocket watch, open faced, keywind, with a circular enamel dial
bearing Roman numerals and gold coloured hands, subsidiary
seconds dial, the case of plain form with shield and garter, Chester
1901, with silver chain and fob, weighable silver 3½oz.

42 An Edward VII silver cigarette case, decorated profusely with
scrolls, the central cartouche bearing monogram and date 1907,
Birmingham 1902, 8cm wide, 2oz, a pewter sovereign and half
sovereign case, with ring handle, 7cm wide overall, and a silver
plated double sovereign and half sovereign case, 5cm x 5cm.

43 A George VI silver part cruet, comprising two salt pots, two pepper
pots and two open salts with blue glass liners, each with a shaped
border raised on three cabriole legs, with two spoons, Sheffield 1937,
weighable silver 8½oz.

44 An Edward VII silver cream jug, with a shaped ring and handle,
raised on four paw feet, Birmingham 1902, 3½oz, 8.5cm high, and a
matching sugar bowl, 3½oz. (sugar bowl AF)

45 A group of Mappin and Webb King's pattern plated flatware,
comprising six fish knives and forks, twelve dessert forks and eleven
knives.

Est. 30 - 50
45A A set of twelve George VI silver teaspoons and sugar tongs, in fitted

box, Sheffield 1941, 5oz.

46 A George V silver mounted hand mirror, with engine turned
decoration and initialled cartouche, Birmingham 1926, various silver
topped dressing table bottles, cut glass dressing table bottle with
simulated tortoise shell lid, etc. (a quantity)

47 A George V silver jewellery casket, with patterned border, the
hinged lid enclosing a green velvet fitted interior, raised on four
scroll and heart shaped legs, Birmingham 1914, 14cm wide.

48 A group of white metal and silver mounted items, to include a shoe
horn, white metal tea spoons with shaped elephant handle, silver
handled button hook with repousse decoration, etc. (a quantity)

49 A group of small silver, to include miniature jug, Birmingham 1953,
4cm high, a butter knife, the handle with bright cut decoration of
flowers and scrolls, Birmingham 1890, etc., 3oz overall.

50 Various silver teaspoons, comprising four George V silver teaspoons,
with Balmoral crest decorated handles, Sheffield 1920, 2¼oz, a set of
six commemorative Bombay teaspoons, with enamel decoration to
the handle, Birmingham 1971, and a similar example, 3oz.

51 A 9ct rose gold signet ring, with circular ring head on three splayed
shoulders, bearing the initials CM,  size N, 5.2g all in.

52 An 18ct gold diamond dress ring, the tiny diamond in cluster claw
setting with etched design shoulders, ring size L, 3g all in.

53 A 9ct rose gold signet ring, with oval shield bearing the initials CM,
on a plain band, Birmingham 1942, ring size Q, 8.2g.

54 A dress ring, with polished green stone in a rub over setting, on a
plain band, yellow metal, stamped 9ct, ring size P½, 3.4g all in. (AF)

55 A 9ct gold and silver dress ring, set with white paste stone in floral
setting, ring size R½, 1.8g all in.

56 Two brooches and a stick pin, comprising an Edwardian 9ct gold
oval bar, with pierced central swallow motif, 4cm wide, a jade cz and
yellow metal stick pin, 5cm high, and an engine turned engraved bar
brooch of plain design, 6cm wide, unmarked possibly silver gilt, 5.3g
all in. (3)

57 A 9ct gold pendant and chain, the teardrop shaped pendant a blue
zircon, with two fan design pendant mount, 4cm wide, on a curb link
chain, 44cm long overall.

58 A cross pendant, of plain design with trefoil ends, yellow metal
stamped 9ct, 3.5cm high, 1.9g.

59 A Rotary 9ct gold lady's wristwatch, the watch head in a 9ct gold
case with cream coloured dial and seconds dial, on a rolled gold
expanding bracelet, 16.7g all in.

60 Two dress rings, comprising a signet ring, with part solder repair,
stamped 9ct, and a citrine Art Deco style dress ring, with white metal
shoulders on a yellow metal band stamped 9ct, cut, 2.7g all in. (2)

61 A signet ring, with shaped shield crest bearing initials, but rubbed,
on reeded shoulders, yellow metal stamped 18ct, size L, 8.7g.

62 A 9ct gold pendant and chain, the circular pendant set with white
paste stone, in a rub over 9ct gold setting, on a fine link chain, 50cm
long, 0.9g all in.

Est. 25 - 40
63 A 9ct gold leaf brooch, the five point leaf with central cultured pearl,

on a single pin back, 5cm wide, 6.4g all in.

64 Two items of jewellery, comprising a Middle Eastern inspired
pendant/brooch, with raised relief central Aztec type figure on a
circular bar with a pendant loop and pin back, yellow metal stamped
18k, 2cm wide, together with a 9ct gold part watch chain and t bar,
15.6g all in. (2)

65 A swallow brooch, the out spanned wings set with paste stones, in a
white metal casing on single pin, back unmarked, 4.5cm wide, 5.1g
all in.

66 A 9ct gold rope twist bracelet, 18cm long, 1.6g.
Est. 40 - 60

67 Three silver ingots, comprising London 1977 and 1979, and Sheffield
1977, 79.2g all in. (3)

68 Three silver ingot pendants and a chain, comprising two standard
vase Birmingham 1977 and Sheffield 1977, together with a circular
ingot pendant Sheffield 1977 on a fancy link chain, white metal
unmarked, 96.3g all in.

69 A curb link neck chain, on a lobster claw clasp, white metal stamped
925, 58cm long, 39.5g all in.

70 A group of filigree jewellery, comprising a ball design necklace and
bracelet, each stamped 925, 42cm and 16cm long, together with an
18ct white gold plated dolphin bracelet, the silver 21.1g. (3)

Est. 30 - 50
71 A 9ct gold gentleman's signet ring, with oval crest set with orange

agate, London 1956, ring size O½, 7.1g all in, boxed.

72 A Precimax lady's wristwatch, with small silver coloured dial, in a
yellow metal case unmarked, 1.5cm wide, on a plated strap, 12,6g all
in.

73 A 9ct gold wedding band, of plain design, ring size K½, 1.2g.
Est. 40 - 60

74 A 22ct gold wedding band, of plain design, London 1967, ring size
P½, 2g all in.

75 A group of 9ct gold part chains and pendants, all AF, 14.8g all in.
76 An 18ct white gold diamond half hoop dress ring, of circular disc

design, diamonds totalling approx 0.65cts overall, ring size O½, 3.8g
all in, boxed.

Est. 400 - 600
77 A Victorian oval brooch, set with central oval citrine surrounded by

green, blue, yellow and red stones, in point markers, in a white metal
setting unmarked, on a later safety chain, 2cm wide, 5.3g all in.

78 A Queen Elizabeth II white metal pendant/charm, formed as the
boat The Queen Elizabeth II, white metal stamped silver, 3cm wide,
8.7g all in.

Est. 10 - 20
79 Jewellery, comprising three collar studs, yellow metal stamped 18,

4.5g, a locket, agate set drum charm, part signet ring and a bar
brooch, all unmarked yellow metal, 7.8g. (7)
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80 An Omega De Ville lady's wristwatch, with silver coloured finish on
a cream dial, on stainless steel backing with articulated bracelet, the
dial 2cm wide.

Est. 100 - 150
81 A group of costume jewellery and effects, comprising jadeite

necklace, stone set bar brooches, clip on earrings, black frame cameo
brooch, gents cuff links, silver cuff links, dress necklaces, etc. (a
quantity)

82 A filigree hinged bangle, white metal unmarked, an amethyst
coloured paste stone set bar brooch, with cantilevered scroll sides, a
gold plated taupe bangle, various brooches, etc. (a quantity)

83 A group of Ruston-Bucyrus jewellery and vertu, comprising a
penknife, Swank tie clip, silver tie pin, and a pair of 9ct gold pins for
25 years service, one lacking back, the gold pins 13g all in.

84 A lapis lazuli necklace and earring set, the necklace with lapis and
pearl brakes, with a 9ct gold woven design clasp, and a pair of
matching clip on earrings, in presentation box, necklace 71cm long.

85 A group of costume jewellery necklaces, comprising three agate two
strand necklaces and a hammered pewter Celtic knot brooch.

86 Three pocket watches, comprising a United States pocket watch, a
square design open work movement pocket watch and chain, and a
United States of America $20 Historic American Mint Pocket Watch
Collection watch and chain. (3)

87 Three wristwatches, comprising an Ellesse Sports, a Seiko gold
plated wristwatch, and an Ellesse chronograph. (3)

Est. 30 - 50
88 A group of silver filigree jewellery, comprising a pair of silver drop

ball earrings, 6cm high, a filigree ball pendant on plated chain, the
pendant 3cm high, filigree dress ring unmarked, and a pair of orb
filigree drop earrings, each marked 925, 27.2g all in. (a quantity)

Est. 30 - 50
89 A group of costume jewellery, comprising a silver hinged bangle,

three dress rings, each of Deco design set with lapis style rectangular
stone, a green paste stone and an imitation moon stone, together with
a plated hinged bangle. (a quantity)

90 Four modern pocket watches, comprising two circular open work
design pocket watches, a Heritage Collection chronograph type
pocket watch and a presentation Spitfire case with pocket watch,
penknife and matching pen. (4)

91 A pair of diamond stud earrings, each with round brilliant cut
diamond, each approx 0.15ct, in a rub over white gold setting, on a
yellow metal stick pin back marked 375, 1g all in, boxed.

Est. 40 - 60
92 A cased set of rose gold collar studs, each with mother of pearl

decoration and central green paste stone, in a yellow metal setting
unmarked, in fitted case.

93 Silver and other trinkets, comprising a silver cigarette case, a silver
and agate set swivel fob, a white metal pencil case with citrine top, a
dress ring cut and unmarked, and a novelty Maurier cigarette
shaped penknife, 18.6g all in. (a quantity)

94 A group of costume jewellery, comprising an Eastern inspired plated
bangle, various drop earrings, pearl hoop earrings, cuff links, silver
plated pocket watch, filigree type bracelets, part button hooks, etc. (a
quantity)

95 A group of costume jewellery, comprising cultured pearl necklace,
paste stone set buckles and brooches, coral and filigree bracelet,
watch chains, earrings, evening purses, compacts, etc. (a quantity)

96 Three pairs of 9ct gold hoop earrings, together with a single knot
earring and a neck chain, 9.0g.

97 A Celtic cross pendant, surmounted with the Prince of Wales crown
and feathers, yellow metal, on a 9ct gold belcher link neck chain,
11.1g all in.

98 A mid century West End Watch Company gentleman's Sowar Prima
wristwatch, circular black dial bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary
seconds dial, yellow metal case presentation engraved, dated 1945,
serial number 6560-11, on a plated strap.

99 A 22ct gold wedding band, size K½, 3.8g.
Est. 100 - 150

100 An Ernest Borel lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, circular
champagne dial bearing Arabic numerals at evens, on a leather
strap, together with a Tissot Stylist gold plated lady's wristwatch, on
an expanding bracelet. (2)

101 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Southern Belle
HN2229, Pride of Scotland HN4453, The Open Road HN4161 and
Melissa HN3977.

102 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Sally HN3383,
Grace HN3699, Winters Day HN3769 and Belle HN3703.

103 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Summertime
HN3478, Emily HN4093, Diana HN2468 and The Young Queen
Victoria HN4475.

104 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Amy HN3854,
Fair Lady HN2193, Lauren HN3975 and Pamela HN3756.

105 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Lauren HN3872,
Hannah HN4407, Rose HN3709, and Hope HN4097.

106 A pair of 19thC Staffordshire treacle glazed poodle jugs, in standing
poses, one with lid, 30cm high overall.

107 An early 20thC Continental porcelain figure group, modelled as a
pair of lovers seated by a column, with a lamb and basket of flowers,
now converted to a table lamp, 30cm high. (AF)

Est. 100 - 150
108 Three cut glass pickle jars and covers, comprising a pair, 12cm high,

and a further example, 5cm high.

Est. 15 - 30
109 A Royal Doulton porcelain vase, with a flared wave rim, tapering

body on a shaped foot, the body decorated with irises, against a
sponged gilt body and blue and gilt highlighted neck and base,
printed mark, 42cm high.

Est. 30 - 50
110 Two Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising The Old Balloon

Seller HN3737, and The Balloon Man HN1954.

111 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Jessica HN3850,
Julie HN3878, Faith HN4151 and Olivia HN3717.

112 Two Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Isadora HN2938
and Sophie HN3257.

113 A group of Swarovski Crystal, comprising two angel Christmas tree
decorations, boxed, Christmas ornaments for 2000, 2002 and 2003,
and two glass plaques depicting male and female, dated 2000 and
2001.

114 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Country Rose
HN3221, Strolling HN3755, Miss Kay HN3659 and Patricia HN3365.

115 Five Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Amanda HN3635,
Christmas Day HN3488, Harmony HN4096, Heather HN2956 and
Janet HN1537.

116 Five Royal Doulton character jugs, comprising George Tinworth,
D7000, Huckleberry Finn D7177, Fireman D7215, The Jug Collector
D7147, and Tom Sawyer D7187.

117 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Top O' The Hill
HN3735, Susan HN3871, June HN2991 and Christmas Day HN4315.

118 Five Goebel porcelain figures, to include On The Fairway 1894,
Demure Elegance 1835, Gentle Breezes 1887 and Impatience 1800.
(5)

119 Spare lot.
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120 A Moorcroft Macintyre and Co Florian ware pottery tobacco jar,
decorated with flowers against a textured green ground, lacking lid,
13cm diameter.

121 A 19thC porcelain blue and white printed bowl, possibly Booths,
decorated in the Pine Cone pattern, 17cm diameter.

Est. 25 - 40
122 A Moorcroft pottery vase in the Orchid pattern, of baluster form,

impressed marks, 12cm high, and a Moorcroft pottery Leaf And
Berry pattern small dish, impressed marks, 7.5cm wide.

123 Two Royal Worcester porcelain candle snuffers, boy with boater and
girl with muff, each 10cm high, and three Royal Doulton miniature
porcelain street vendors, comprising Romany Sue HN4812, boxed
with certificate, The Orange Lady, 13cm high, and The Balloon
Seller HN2130.

124 Two items of Beswick, comprising of a model of a Champion Wall
Queen pig, 15cm wide, (AF) and a matte glazed figure of a West
Highland terrier, 12cm high. (2)

125 Four Millefiori glass paperweights, of differing designs, one with
paper label for Perthshire Paperweights, and a glass paperweight in
the form of an apple. (5)

Est. 200 - 300
126 A group of Macintyre and Co and other pottery, comprising a

paperweight with hand painted decoration depicting Crewe Church,
9cm diameter, (AF), and a marble effect salt, 7.5cm wide, a pottery
biscuit barrel, the body decorated with reserves of flowers against a
green ground with gilt highlights, with plated lid, mounts and
handle, impressed marks, 14cm high, a pair of matching salts each
with a silver collar, 5cm wide, and a late 19thC pottery jug,
decorated with a band of flowers against a bla

127 Two Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Queen Alexandra
Nurse HN4596 and The Mask HN4141.

128 Two Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Balloon Girl
HN2818 and Balloon Boy HN2934.

129 A group of majolica, comprising jug with relief moulded floral
decoration against a blue hatched raised ground, 14cm high, a
further jug 13cm high, and three leaf dishes, the largest 31cm wide.

130 An 18thC glass rummer, with bucket shaped bowl and knopped
stem, inset with a silver 3d coin for 1762, 17.5cm high.

Est. 150 - 200
131 A German Kayserzinn Art Nouveau pewter vase, of tapering form,

no 4089, 17cm high, and a WMF two handled vase with blue glass
liner, possibly for caviar, and receptacles for spoons, 17cm wide. (2)

Est. 50 - 80
132 A Naples white glazed porcelain figure group, modelled as a woman

in classical attire with two attendant putti, 16cm high, a Berlin white
glazed porcelain ovoid vase, 22cm high, and a small German
porcelain circular basket encrusted with numerous flowers in
polychrome glazes, 19cm diameter. (3)

Est. 100 - 150
133 Two Ringtons Maling ware posy holders, in blue glaze decorated

with a band of pansies against a green ground, 10cm high and 16cm
high.

134 A Beswick pottery figure of a cantering shire horse, printed marks,
21cm high.

135 A Moorcroft pottery purple lustre vase, of globular form with a
raised lip, impressed marks to underside and no. 189, 20cm high, and
a Moorcroft pottery bowl, in a pale green glaze decorated with a
raised band of vertical markings, impressed marks, 11cm high,
18.5cm diameter.

136 Five late Victorian cut glass custard cups, a cut glass sugar bowl, cut
glass pickle jar with mushroom stopper and engraved decoration,
and a glass preserve bowl with a crimped border.

137 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Emily HN3688,
Angela HN3690, Ann HN3259, and Georgina HN4047.

138 A Royal Doulton porcelain figure, The Queen Mother HN3944,
limited edition number 306/5000 and a Royal Worcester porcelain
figure of Queen Elizabeth II, to commemorate The Queens Golden
Jubilee 1952-2002, limited edition number 811/1000, 22cm high.

139 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Lilly HN3902,
Deborah HN3644, Charity HN4243, and Olivia HN3339.

140 A Royal Doulton Beswick ware 'The Mad Hatters Tea Party' figure
group, modelled by Martyn C.R. Alwick, limited edition number
159/1998, produced in 1998, on a hardwood base, the figure group
20cm wide.

141 Three Royal Doulton Bunnykins teapots, comprising London City
Gent D6966, Aussie Explorer D7027 and Geisha Girl D7126.

142 A group of glass paperweights, to include two Millefiori examples.
(11)

143 Four Royal Doulton character jugs, comprising Henry VIII D6647,
Sir Henry Doulton D7057, The Judge And Thief D6988 and North
Yorkshire Fife Player D7217, boxed with certificate.

144 Five Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Welcome HN3764,
Thinking Of You HN3124, Karen HN3270, Wisdom HN4083, Joy
HN3875 and a Coalport miniature figure of Rose. (6)

145 Three Royal Doulton porcelain Christmas figures, comprising
Christmas Celebration HN4721, Christmas Day HN4552 and
Christmas Day HN4723.

146 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Adrienne HN2304,
Elaine HN2791, Linda HN2758 and Flower Of Scotland HN4240.

147 Three Royal Worcester porcelain figures, comprising Royal
Worcester Fruit Seller At Appleby Fair, 22cm high, Emily, 20cm
high, and Grace, 24cm high.

148 A Royal Worcester porcelain figure, Katie's Day School Time, 16cm
high, and a Royal Doulton porcelain figure from The Bathers
Collection, Lido Lady, HN4247.

149 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Patricia HN3907,
Becky HN2740, Valerie HN3904, and Eleanor HN3906.

150 A Royal Dux porcelain figure of an elephant, printed marks, 20cm
high.

151 A Royal Worcester porcelain figure group, of True Love Age Of
Romance, modelled by Richard Moore, limited edition number
414/500, stamped and dated 1998, 26cm high, boxed with hardwood
stand.

152 Four Coalport porcelain figures, comprising Summer Stroll, 23cm
high, Ladies Of Fashion Serenity, 22cm high, Marion, 22cm high,
and Sarah, 21cm high.

153 A Masons Regency pattern ironstone part tea and dinner service,
comprising four teacups, four saucers, four cake plates, six side
plates, six further plates, milk jug, cream jug, gravy jug, four bowls,
larger serving bowl and a two handled dish.

154 Two Royal Doulton Reflections Series porcelain figures, comprising
Flirtation HN3071 and Summer Rose HN3085.

155 A pair of Victorian globe and shaft glass decanters, with slice cut
slender necks and faceted bodies, with cut stoppers, 33cm high.

Est. 25 - 40
156 A Royal Doulton porcelain figure, The Old Balloon Seller, HN1315.
157 A Royal Doulton porcelain figure, Antiques Dealer HN4424.
158 Three ceramic figures, comprising a Valencian porcelain peacock

20cm high, a hen 16cm high, and a Lomonosov porcelain figure of a
Boxer dog 21cm high.

159 A pair of early 20thC Frank Beardmore pottery vases, Sutherland
Art Ware, decorated in The Two Horses pattern, printed marks,
26cm high.
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160 Five Royal Doulton pottery character jugs, comprising The Golfer
D7064, the Figure Collector D7156, Shakespeare D6938, North
Staffordshire Drummer Boy D7211 and Sir Stanley Matthews
D7161.

161 Two Royal Doulton porcelain figures from The Images Series,
comprising Figure Of The Year 1998 Best Friends HN4026, and
Always And Forever HN3550.

162 Two Royal Doulton character jugs, comprising The Guardsman
D6755 and Merlin D6529 and two smaller examples, Long John
Silver D7138 and The Golfer D6865. (4)

163 A Japanese MSL China porcelain part tea service, with hand painted
decoration of windmill with gilt highlights, printed marks,
comprising teapot, two handled sugar bowl, milk jug, six teacups, six
saucers, and six side plates.

164 A group of Caithness and other glassware, to include various
paperweights, mottled white glass trumpet shaped vase, 14cm high,
purple glass vase, 13cm high, etc.

165 Two Royal Doulton pottery character jugs, four Coalport miniature
figures, a Beswick Beatrix Potter Hunca Munca sweeping figure,
8cm high, a Sylvac pottery shaped nautilus shell, 22cm wide, and two
Dansk metal figures of a mouse and rabbit, each 4cm high.

166 Three Royal Worcester porcelain figures, comprising Isabella, 24cm
high, Chloe, 24cm high, and Amanda, 23cm high.

167 Four Royal Doulton porcelain figures, comprising Sally HN2741,
Darling HN1985, What Fun HN3364, and a miniature street vendor
of The Flower Sellers Children 11cm high.

168 A 19thC Knight Elkin & Co Pennsylvania pattern blue and white
meat platter, with waved border, 55.5cm wide, a blue and white
Willow pattern meat plate, 44cm wide, a smaller blue and white
Willow pattern oval dish, 26.5cm wide, and a Seaforth pattern oval
dish, 28cm wide. (4)

169 A group of Lilliput Lane cottages, to include Alfresco Afternoons,
Queen Of Hearts, The Golden Jubilee, Coronation Arms, Temple
Bar Folly, Christmas Pantry, Haberdashery, Gods Providence
House, etc., with deeds and certificates.

170 Two items of studio pottery, to include a charger with crackle blue
glaze centre and black rim, 43cm diameter, and black glazed vase,
23cm high. (AF)

Est. 10 - 20
171 A group of Lilliput Lane cottages, to include Sweets And Treats,

Stargazers Cottage, Firemans Watch, Kendal Tea House, Hickery
Dickery Dock, Gold Top, Lavender Breeze Cottage, etc., some with
deeds and certificates.

172 A Solkets pewter Arts and Crafts hammered vase, on circular foot,
27cm high, and a tyg with hammered body, numbered 01064, 18.5cm
wide. (2)

Est. 40 - 60
173 A black leather case, with brass catches and locks, initials A.G.G.,

46cm x 20cm.

174 Philately: Two stamp albums, containing world stamps for
Barbados, Austria, Holland, Great Britain, Germany, French
Colonies, etc.

175 A student's microscope, in wooden case, the microscope 18cm high,
and a quantity of slides, to include repaired slides of plants, slide
magazine for cabin, etc. (a quantity)

176 Gardner (John). For Special Services, first edition, hardback,
published by Jonathan Cape, London 1982, price clipped.

177 A Lilliput Lane 'The Royal Train At Sandringham' group, edition
number 2377, on a hardwood base, 33cm wide overall.

178 A group of Lilliput Lane cottages, to include The Three Kings, Lead
Knightly Light, Christmas Lights At The Bell Inn, The Old Forge,
The Christmas Present, etc., some boxed.

179 A 19thC silvered bronze mantel clock, in highly elaborate case
surrounded by a compressed finial with flower head, raised above a
part enamel 11cm diameter Roman Numeric dial, on scroll supports
and pierced base terminating in paw feet with French 8 day strike on
gong pendulum swung movement, 46cm high, with pendulum and
key.

Est. 150 - 200
180 Spare lot.
181 Four Mattel Barbie dolls, with various clothing.
182 A Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee Medal 1977, and two miniature

medals. (3)

183 A World War II ARP (Air Raid Precautions) bell, 26cm high, a J
Hudson & Co ARP whistle, and silver badge, contained in an ARP
(Wardens) metal first aid case, the case 28cm wide.

184 A set of five commemorative England 2006 World Cup nesting dolls,
comprising Beckham, Lampard, Gerrard, Terry and Rooney, largest
15cm high, and a set of five traditional Russian nesting dolls, in blue
and red decorated with cherries, largest 9cm high.

185 An American Remington 1918 pattern bayonet, in leather scabbard,
58cm long.

186 A group of theatre programmes and tickets, predominantly from
theatres in Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire, to include Mid
Summers Night's Dream at The Theatre Royal 1997, Twelfth Night
at Tolethorpe Hall 1996, Richard III at Tolethorpe Hall 1996, etc.,
contained in two folders.

187 A group of ephemera, to include Scout photos from 1950s and 1960s,
various related certificates, etc, an album of cigarette cards, a
further album containing postcards from Lucknow, and two albums
containing various pencil and ink drawings, various subjects, some
dated 1945.

188 Four Nao porcelain figures, comprising girl with umbrella, 19cm
high, girl reposing on rock, 15cm high, girl with doll, 18cm high and
girl seated with dog, 18cm high, each boxed.

189 Three Nao porcelain bird figures, comprising owl, 17cm high, swan,
19cm high, goose, 15cm high and a Lladro swan, 10cm high, in
associated boxes.

190 Two Lladro porcelain figures, comprising girl seated with dogs,
22cm high and girl leaning against tree stump patting a dog, 20cm
high, one boxed.

191 Two Lladro porcelain figure groups, comprising girl kneeling
feeding geese, 17cm high, and girl holding kittens, 24cm high.

192 Four Nao porcelain figures, comprising girl feeding lamb, 17cm high,
girl holding puppy, 22cm high, girl putting on overcoat, 25cm high,
and lady holding flower, 27cm high, all boxed.

193 Four Nao porcelain figure groups, comprising girl holding birthday
cake with dog, 19cm high, two children sat on bench, 16cm high, girl
sat on garden seat with birds and flower pots, 17cm high and girl sat
on fallen tree stump with rabbits, 18cm high, all boxed.

194 Three Lladro porcelain figures, comprising girl holding flower
basket, 21cm high, girl holding lamb, 27cm high, and two sleeping
babies leaning against pillar, 13cm wide.

195 A pair of Mason's Mandalay pattern pottery table lamps, on
hardwood bases, 35cm high.

196 A group of Rotary Club of Grantham related items, to include an
oak presentation miniature desk bearing brass plaque, 27cm high, a
commemorative oak gavel and stand, with presentation plaque to
base, 22cm wide, a President of The Rotary Club medallion, the
ribbon bearing various name plaques, a further medallion, and a
painted Rotary Club sign, 43cm x 41cm.

197 A Craftsman Sheffield hammered pewter Arts & Crafts style four
piece tea service, comprising teapot, hot water jug, two handed sugar
bowl and milk jug.
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198 An early 20thC oak cased tobacco cabinet, with a moulded top and
base, the front with a glazed door enclosing two drawers, 36cm high,
27cm wide, 20cm deep.

199 Two Villeroy and Boch porcelain rabbits, 16cm and 11cm wide, a
Villeroy and Boch porcelain rabbit, 19cm high, and four John
Putnam's Heritage Houses pottery houses.  (a quantity)

200 A group of H&K Tunstall Viola pattern pottery, to include jugs of
varying sizes, and a two handled vase, 36cm wide.

201 A group of H&K Tunstall Viola pattern pottery, to include various
bowls, vases, 14cm and 11cm high, dishes, etc.  (1 tray)

202 A group of pottery, porcelain and glassware, to include a Limoges
dish, decorated with flowers and bands of turquoise with gilt
highlights, 27cm diameter, a set of five L. Soudanas plates, decorated
with armorial crests, three Victorian pottery cups and saucers, with
gilt highlights against a black ground, and two late 19thC cranberry
and acid etched glass bowls, each 12cm diameter.

203 A group of Beswick pottery Beatrix Potter figures, comprising
Beswick Miss Moppet, Mrs Rabbit, Hunca Munca, Old Mr Brown,
Tiggy Winkle washing, and a Royal Albert figure entitled Rebecca
Puddleduck.  (1 tray)

204 Three Beswick Beatrix Potter pottery figures, comprising Jemina
Puddleduck and The Foxy Whiskered Gentleman, boxed, Benjamin
Ate A Lettuce Leaf and Peter and The Red Pocket Handkerchief.

205 A group of blue and white pottery, to include various Wedgwood &
Co Willow pattern wares, tureen and cover, various dinner plates,
side plates, a Mason's Vista pattern jug, a Wedgwood Dickens
Coaching Days bowl, etc.  (a quantity)

206 A Royal Crown Derby part breakfast service, with blue borders and
flowers in the Drop pattern, circa 1880, comprising six cups and
saucers, six side plates, two dinner plates, serving plate, bowl and six
egg cups.

207 A group of moulded glass animal figures, to include an eagle, 19cm
high, rearing horse, 16cm high, owl, 19cm high, etc.

208 A Hockley Lamp and Limelight Company brass miner's lamp, 17cm
high.

209 A 20thC brass carriage clock, for Cope, enamel dial bearing Roman
numerals, single barrel movement, in a typical case with carrying
handle, 11cm high, with key.

210 Folio Society.  To include Fortey (Richard) The Earth: An Intimate
History, Wolff (Leon) In Flanders Fields (2), The Gunpowder Plot,
The Wit of Oscar Wilde and The Times Atlas of The World,
published by Times Books, hardback in slip case, etc.

211 A group of cameras, comprising a Cornell camera in leather case, a
Kodak Brownie Cresta camera, a Netter camera and a Pentax
PC34AF.

212 Various lady's shoes, to include Hunter moulded plastic sandals, size
6, boxed, a pair of Gina London blue leather and simulated
snakeskin slink back court shoes, size 4.5, a pair of Calvin Klein
lizard print court shoes in tan, suede ankle boots, a pair of Rayne
1950's blue iridescent court shoes with bow, size unknown, etc.  (1
box)

213 Various shoes, to include a pair of Marilyn Anslem for Hobbs pink
leather court shoes, size 4.5, a pair of Ravel zebra print ballet pants,
size unknown, a pair of gent's Loake Bros leather dress shoes, etc.  (1
box)

214 A Christy Beaufort black velvet riding hat, size 7¾-63, and Golding
black velvet riding hat, size 7 1/8-58.

215 Four vintage handbags, comprising a 1930's snakeskin and brown
leather top handle bag, 18cm high, 24cm wide, 9cm deep, a tan
snakeskin shoulder bag, 18cm high, 26cm wide, 4cm deep, a
simulated ostrich skin leather shoulder bag, 17cm high, 28cm wide,
18cm deep, and a mid century brown leather top handled bag.

216 A large group of handbags, to include an Osprey London of black
leather shoulder bag, a Dents boucle fabric and black leather bag, a
white woven plastic top handled bag, with gold coloured hardware, a
faux ostrich skin green leather top handled bag, etc.  (3 boxes)

217 A 1940's David Hutton and Son lady's brown tweed skirt and jacket,
the jacket with a faux brown astrakhan collar, with three large
round buttons, size unknown, a Alexon 1940's blue skirt suit, size
unknown, and a Kathryn Conover New York 1930's black dress with
velvet collar and cuffs, size 10.

218 Three items of 1970's clothing, comprising a brown silk A line dress,
with gold thread work and sequined collar, size unknown, a brown
silk Eastern style full length short sleeve dress, with turquoise and
gold thread banding, size unknown, and a Spectator Sports 1970's
two piece waistcoat and skirt set, decorated in gold floral brocade.
(3)

219 Three 1950's evening dresses, comprising a peach evening gown, with
butterfly sleeves and beaded floral waist band, size unknown, a pink
satin evening gown, with gathered straps and bust, with a floral
beaded waist line, size unknown, a Trina Lewis and Marjon Couture
black full length gown, with V neck line and deep V back with a
gathered waist, and a blue satin boat neck dress, with detachable
belt.  (4)

220 A group of vintage dresses, predominately from the 1960s, to include
a Devonshire Lady black and white evening gown, measurements,
bust 37-30 and hips 39-40, a pink brocade full length shift dress, size
unknown, a black high neck full length gown with patent leather belt
and paisley type pattern skirt, etc.

221 Five vintage evening gowns, predominately from the 1960's, to
include a Ricci Michaels Mayfair green floor length gown, with
beaded top, size 40, a further green taffeta gown with a sequined
neck line, the front with four rounded buttons, size unknown, an
Elmoor of London blue gown with thin straps and beaded neckline,
etc.  (a quantity)

222 Various vintage lady's clothing, to include a Mansfield of London
dress and jacket set, in black and yellow with heart shaped buttons,
size 14, a Davisella polyester day dress in blue, with coral banding, a
1950's mink coloured cropped jacket, a Hobbs cream jacket, etc.  (a
quantity)

223 A vintage wedding gown and veil, with high neck and full length
drape sleeves, together with a yellow fisherman type jacket.

224 A large quantity of lady's vintage clothing, to include a velvet
oriental style jacket, evening dresses, yellow blazer, purple beaded
top, Karen Millen dress size 10, kilt, beaded evening dresses, etc.,
various sizes.  (one clothes rail)

225 A group of vintage jackets, to include a Lampert by Admyra duster
coat, size 18, a pink wool jacket size UK 15, a Beged-op fawn
coloured leather three quarter length coat, a Jasper Conran brown
suede jacket, velvet blazer, etc., various sizes.

226 A Caroline Charles for Astraka black borg three quarter length coat,
size unknown, and a lady's faux fur black quarter length coat, size
unknown.

227 A group of vintage clothing, various periods, to include a teal
coloured evening dress, a purple hound's tooth pattern day dress, a
Luisa Calvino evening dress and jacket set, with beaded decoration,
a Laura Ashley floral pattern skirt, various other evening dresses,
etc., various sizes.  (a quantity)

228 A group of vintage lady's suit sets, from various periods, to include a
Aquascutum navy blue wool jacket and skirt, size unknown, a Kenzo
khaki green pinstripe jacket and trouser set, a pale yellow tartan
dress and blazer, brown velvet blazer and matching skirt, etc.  (a
quantity)

229 A quantity of gentleman's tweed and other blazers, to include a
James and James 1970's trouser suit, a Frank Hall tweed blazer, a
Centaur blazer, size 44, a Magee tweed blazer, a Landsend blazer,
etc.  (a quantity)
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230 A quantity of lady's coats, to include a camel coloured cashmere and
wool coat, an Ass Modelle International red wool coat, an Esprit
camel coloured coat size small, a wool cape, etc., various sizes.  (a
quantity)

231 A group of lady's vintage coats, to include a 1960's wool cape, in
orange with a faux fur collar, a 1960's Peter Robinson cream
coloured coat, a 1950's housecoat, etc.  (a quantity)

232 Two vintage wedding dresses, comprising a 1930's white silk gown, of
plain design, with detachable train, and a silk Empire line gown,
sizes unknown.

233 A group of men's military related jackets, to include a RAF tunic,
naval jackets, etc., various sizes.  (a quantity)

234 A Royal Navy Commander's black wool naval jacket, the front with
six gold coloured buttons, with gold banding to the arms, size
unknown.

235 A group of vintage wool and other men's coats, to include an
Aquascutum navy coat, a Kingston wool and cashmere grey coat, a
Bugatti black wool coat, etc., sizes unknown. (a quantity)

236 A group of lady's vintage clothing, to include blazers, velvet tops,
sequin tops, linen jackets, Indigo Moon embroidered jacket, velvet
oriental style dress, etc., various sizes.  (contents of one clothes rail)

237 A group of gentleman's clothing, predominately suits, to include a
Givenchy grey pinstripe suit, a grey three piece pinstripe suit, a
Giorgio grey suit, a Chester Barrie blue pinstripe suit, suede jacket,
etc., various sizes.  (a quantity)

238 A group of gentleman's vintage dinner suits, to include a Burton
Menswear jacket, a Skopes Menswear jacket, a Famous Tailor's
dinner jacket and trousers, etc., various sizes.  (a quantity)

239 A group of gentleman's vintage jackets and suits, predominately
linen, to include a suit in Prince of Wales check, a green mohair suit,
etc. (a quantity)

240 A modern Belgian gilt over mantel mirror, with leaf cast decoration
to centre top and each corner, 128cm x 92cm.

241 A 20thC Chinese Chippendale style gilt wall mirror, with pagoda
and rococo scroll outer detailing, 107cm x 54cm.

242 A Victorian barbola style gilt wood and painted oval wall mirror,
with bow and floral surmount, 112cm high, 74cm wide.

Est. 50 - 80
243 David Shepherd. Trees in landscape, signed print, 60cm x 51cm.
244 Two antiquarian portrait engravings after Rembrandt, one by

Thomas Worbridge, 17cm x 12cm, and two further antiquarian
engravings.

Est. 40 - 60
245 After Judith Yellin-Ginat (Israeli School). Figures celebrating a

religious event, gilt highlighted print, signed limited edition number
51/350, 43cm x 68cm.

246 T. Carson (20thC School). Parisian street scene, oil on canvas,
signed, 29cm x 39cm.

Est. 50 - 80
247 A group of ornithological related engravings, four framed,

comprising heron, blue tit, sparrow and blackbird, 15cm x 24cm, and
three further bird related unframed pictures, comprising kingfisher,
and two depicting various different species of birds.

Est. 30 - 50
248 19thC School. Figure of a young girl holding rose and flower basket,

pencil drawing with ink highlights, unsigned, 12cm x 9cm.

249 Early 20thC School.  Still life of fruit on a shelf, oil on canvas, signed
D.R., a pair, in ornate gilt frames, 27cm x 16cm.

250 Antonio DeVity (Italian School 1901-1993). View of Rome, Castel St
Angelo and St Peter's Basilica from the river Tiber, oil on canvas,
studio stamp to reverse, unsigned, 61cm x 121cm.

Est. 70 - 100

251 After John Everett Millais. Cherry Ripe, a Pears print for Christmas
1897, 72cm x 48cm, after Henry John Yeend King, girl with basket
and dog on country lane, print, 50cm x 34cm, and after E Munier,
two children sat on bench, 39cm x 45cm. (3)

252 Sally Gaywood (20thC School). Village scene with figure sat on
bench before post box, oil on board, signed, 29cm x 39cm.

253 After Sir William Russell Flint.  Provencal Caprice, print, 24cm x
32cm, and the Unwelcome Intruders, prints, 23cm x 31cm.  (2)

254 Garmin Morris (fl.1900-1930). Off The Norfolk Coast, watercolour
on paper, signed, 18cm x 51cm.

255 After Leguerne (French School). Two boating related etchings,
signed, 9cm x 22cm.  (2)

256 B.W. Leader.  Cottage scene with lake and figures, black and white
etching, signed, 46cm x 74cm.

257 Joyce Marriott (20thC School).  Various works, to include Timeless
Travail, 17cm x 17cm, Crying Baby, 18cm x 16cm, Far From The
Madding House, 10cm x 15cm, etching, each signed and dated,
contained in folder.

258 Various pictures, prints, to include At Rennes, colour print, 32cm x
48cm, Shrewsbury-Mardol, limited edition print no. 181/850,
indistinctly signed, unframed, 14cm x 17cm, etc.

259 After Alan Ingham. Upperwall Farm, Saintbury near Broadway
Gloucestershire, print, 26cm x 73cm, after KW Burton, Belvoir
Castle in Leicestershire, signed limited edition print number 552/650,
23cm x 31cm, and Langar Hall, the seat of The Right Honourable
Earl Howe, copper engraving, 14cm x 17cm. (3)

260 Various 19thC and other engravings, to include Courtyard Of
Jupiter, 51cm x 39cm, engravings to Thomas Morgan Bart, 36cm x
23cm, etc. (a quantity)

261 Various pictures, prints, etc., to include floral still life, oil on canvas,
57cm x 43cm, study of a jug, watercolour on paper, 50cm x 34cm,
and J.M Larsson, nude study of a gentleman seated, pencil sketch,
52cm x 40cm, watercolour study of Venice, 14cm x 19cm, similar
works possibly by the same hand, etc.

262 Eastern School. Portrait of a gentleman, oil on canvas, 40cm x 30cm.
263 G. Haller (late 19th/early 20thC British School). Lake scene with

figures of fisherman, oil on canvas, 51cm x 30cm, and a further work
by the same artist of an Autumn woodland scene. (2)

264 A group of pictures and prints, to include 19thC portrait of a boy in
blue, watercolour on paper, 15cm x 10cm, a pair of oil on canvas of
birds, each 48cm x 17cm, etc. (a quantity)

265 Various pictures, prints, etc., comprising a fishing scene, oil on
canvas, 25cm x 46cm, woodland lake scene, paper mounted on board,
25cm x 62cm, and a further mountainous lake scene. (3)

266 A Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee photographic four coin set, in
copper with 24ct gold plating, in fitted case, and a similar part set
titled the Jubilee Monarch.

267 A Queen Elizabeth II Complete Crown Collection, in cupronickel,
etc., with fitted case and certificate of authenticity.

268 A Britain's Longest Reigning Monarchs silver coin set, with
certificate of authenticity, etc.

269 A VE Day 70th Anniversary commemorative double crown coin,
issued in 2015, in 9ct white gold layered with 24ct yellow gold, 4g,
with certificate, in fitted case.

270 A 9ct gold double crown, the "Vivat Regina" issued 2015, in 9ct gold,
4g.

271 A Duke and Duchess of Cambridge commemorative gold double
crown, issued 2015, in 9ct gold, 4g, with certificate and box.

272 A group of gold coloured commemorative coins, to include
Celebration of Steam Locomotives, and various Royal Family related
examples, mainly all layered or gold plated. (a quantity)
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273 Two Diana Portrait of a Princess coin sets, each with original fitted
case.

274 A group of George V silver coins, to include half crowns and florins.
(a quantity)

275 A George III 1787 silver shilling coin.
276 A group of British and foreign coins, bank notes, etc., to include

small amount of silver. (a quantity)

277 Two boxes containing medallions or large coins, depicting American
presidents, each with Swarovski Crystal embellishment, lacking
square coins or plaques. (4)

277A A group of commemorative coins, to include a 25th Anniversary
Liberation of The Falkland Islands medallion, commemorative D
Day medallion, commemorative crowns to include Winston
Churchill, Falkland Islands, etc. (1 tray)

278 A Winston Churchill gold plated six coin set, with certificate and
original packaging.

279 A group of gold plated commemorative coins, all relating to the Cook
Islands from 2015, 2014, etc. (a quantity)

280 Two gold coins for HM The Queen's Diamond Jubilee, part of the
Twelve Greatest Britain's series, and a Battle of Waterloo Philatelic
numismatic cover metal/finish 316/1000 pure gold 3.12g. (3)

281 A 2012 United Kingdom proof coin set, 2010 British proof coin
collection set, and other annual coin sets. (a quantity)

282 Various part completed Great Britain collection coin sets, to include
1937 onwards, shillings, sixpences, threepences, etc.

283 Two Olympic related three limited edition ingot sets, one for Team
GB and Paralympics GB gold layered, celebrating London 2012
silver layered, each in fitted boxes with certificates.

284 A group of commemorative crowns relating to the Royal Family,
including the Long to Reign Over Us series. (a quantity)

285 A group of gold coloured medallions, Royal Family related, and an
oval D Day medallion. (5)

286 Two Concorde related gold coloured part coin sets, to include The
Queen of Aviation, etc.

287 A part set of RMS Titanic Centenary gold coloured medallions,
issued by Westminster Mint.

288 A group of British and some foreign coins, to include small amount
of silver. (a quantity)

289 A Victoria Cross silver commemorative set, and a George Cross gold
and silver commemorative set, etc.

290 A part set of Challenging Face of Britain's Coinage golden edition
coins, with certificates and fitted case.

291 A collection of Worcestershire Medal Services Limited Battle of
Waterloo related commemorative medallions, to include a large
bronze layered in pure silver medallion, designed by Benedetto
Pistrucci, and two others. (3)

292 A Prince William of Wales and Catherine Middleton gold coloured
Cook Islands collection of dollars. (a quantity)

293 A group of HRH The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge Cook Islands
dollars. (a quantity)

294 A group of commemorative coins or medallions, Royal Family
related. (a quantity)

295 A United States Liberty gold plated copy 1933 twenty dollars coin,
together with four Gold Giants commemorative United States 20
dollar coins, with certificates, boxed.

296 A set of twelve Fabula Aurum gold coins, from the year 2009, with
certificates, boxed, each 0.5g.

297 A group of gold coloured Royal commemorative medallions, for the
Queen Elizabeth II Coronation 60 years Anniversary, incomplete,
boxed.

298 A group of Royal related gold coloured coins or medallions, to
include two Golden Wedding issues, and further coins. (a quantity)

299 Various commemorative coins and medallions, some possibly silver,
to include 2007, 2008 pound coins. (a quantity)

300 A Queen Elizabeth II super size 65mm five pound proof coin, and a
Royal Mint issue super crown to celebrate the Thames Diamond
Jubilee Pageant. (2)

301 Various commemorative silver and silver and gold coloured crowns,
and other commemorative coins, etc. (a quantity)

302 A 175th anniversary of the Penny Black commemorative medal, and
various other commemorative medals, to include Pope Maximus. (a
quantity)

303 A gold plated three coin set, entitled Year Of The Three Kings 1936,
and another similar set containing four oval medallions, and a small
gold coin.

304 Various silver and other Canadian $20 coins. (a quantity)
305 Various Royal family and other commemorative medallions, a coin

cover, a coinage plate, etc. (a quantity)

306 Various silver and other commemorative Royal family related coins,
and others similar, to include UK Year Of The Sheep 1oz silver coin
for 2015 with stamp. (a quantity)

307 Various Royal Family related gold plated medallions, various sizes.
(11)

308 A Centenary of World War I silver proof triple thickness five pound
coin, a similar gold plated penny collection, etc. (a quantity)

309 A group of silver and silver coloured medallions, to include a
Britannia crown from 1911, Queen Elizabeth II five pound silver
proof, etc. (a quantity)

310 Various Royal Family related coins, coin covers, etc., to include HRH
Prince George of Cambridge 2013 medallion with certificate, etc. (a
quantity)

311 Various silver and other coins, mainly British. (a quantity)
312 A Queen Victoria 1887 crown, and an 1899 crown. (2)
313 A USA 1922 silver dollar, mounted (AF), another silver 1922 dollar,

an 1883 one dollar, a Mexican 1968 Olympics coin, etc. (a quantity)

314 A quantity of foreign coins, to include some silver, etc. (a quantity)
315 A Queen Victoria 1897 Jubilee medallion, in fitted red leather case, a

group of British coins, to include cartwheel penny, other early
pennies, cupronickel, Earls Court gigantic wheel token, etc. (a
quantity)

316 A group of silver and other half crowns, to include 1947, 1943, etc. (a
quantity)

317 George V and later half crowns, silver and nickel. (a quantity)
318 George V and later florins, silver and nickel. (a quantity)
319 George V and later florins, silver and nickel. (a quantity)
320 George V and later shillings, silver and nickel. (a quantity)
321 Edward VII and later half crowns, including 1907, 1928, 1937, and

1939. (a quantity)

322 Two Edward III pennies, 2.4g.
Est. 20 - 40

323 Miscellaneous British and foreign coins, to include a small number of
silver, various modern coins to include pound coins, two pound coins,
etc. (a quantity)

324 A group of coins, to include cartwheel penny, George III 1823 token,
commemorative crowns, 18th and 19thC pennies, etc. (a quantity)

325 Atlas Editions mini trains, scale 1/220, including steam, diesel and
electric locomotive models, and a DVD. (a quantity)
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326 A Queen Elizabeth II Imperial Service Medal, named to Dorothy
Muriel Foote, cased, together with World War II Defence and War
Medals to Corporal J Foote, with stamped slip from RAF Swinderby,
and a London Count Council school's medal with clasp for 1919-20,
for good attendance and conduct, boxed. (4)

327 A Chinese silver dish, containing a commemorative coin, 34th year of
Kung Hsu Pei Yang, 1.94oz, together with a dish with engine turned
decoration, stamped 800, 0.99oz. (2)

328 A mid 20thC Wilhelm Wagenfeld green glass bowl, model number
WV 243.01, designed for the Vereinigte Lausitzer Glaswerke (VLG)
1935, produced in 1939, with three bands of repeating circular
decoration, interspersed at the rim with smaller circles, 28cm wide.

Est. 100 - 150
329 A mid 20thC Wilhelm Wagenfeld green glass 'Munchen' vase, model

number VW 152.01, designed for the Vereinigte Lausitzer Glaswerke
(VLG) 1937, of twin handled, shouldered tapering form with deep to
pale green glass colouring, 56cm high.

Est. 1,250 - 1,500
330 A Beswick Beatrix Pottery figure Peter On His Book, issued to

commemorate the 100th anniversary of The Tale of Peter Rabbit,
P4217, modelled by Martyn Alcock, 2002, 13cm high, boxed with
certificate.

331 A Beswick Beatrix Pottery Two Gentlemen Rabbits figure group,
P4210, 13cm high, boxed.

332 Four Beswick Beatrix Pottery figures, comprising Little Pig
Robinson, Mrs Tiggy-Winkle Buys Provisions, Mrs Tittlemouse,
Tom Kitten and Butterfly, and Royal Doulton Tom Kitten, boxed. (5)

333 Four Beswick Beatrix Pottery figures, comprising Mr Alderman
Ptolemy, Squirrel Nutkins, Royal Doulton Mr Todd, and Royal
Doulton Mr Jeremy Fisher Digging, with associated boxes. (4)

334 Five Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Peter Ate A
Radish, Peter With Post Bag, Peter With Daffodils, Peter And The
Red Pocket Handkerchief, and Mr McGregor, boxed.

335 Five Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Beswick Flopsy and
Benjamin Bunny, Mrs Rabbit and Bunnies, Royal Doulton Peter In
The Watering Can, Royal Albert Mrs Rabbit and Peter, and Peter In
Bed, some boxed.

336 Five Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figures, comprising
Jeremy Fisher Catches a Fish, Amiable Guinea Pig, Mrs
Tiggy-Winkle Washing, Tom Kitten In The Rockery, and Yock-Yock
In The Tub, boxed.

337 A group of Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Foxy
Reading, Babbitty Bumble Bee, No More Twist, Mother Ladybird,
and Jemima Puddle-Duck with Foxy Whiskered Gentleman, some
boxed.

338 A group of Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Ribby, Goody
Tiptoes, Tommy Brock, Little Pig Robinson Spying, Mrs
Tiggy-Winkle Takes Tea, Diggory Diggory Delvet and Ginger. (7)

339 A group of Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Mrs Rabbit,
Cottontail, Poorly Peter Rabbit, Benjamin Bunny, Mr Benjamin
Bunny, and Cecily Parsley, (6).

340 Seven Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Thomasina
Tittlemouse, Rebecca Puddle-Duck, Aunt Pettitoes, Hunca Munca
Sweeping, Mr Jeremy Fisher, Johnny Town-Mouse, and Old Mr
Brown, some boxed.

341 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure modelled as Duchess with Pie,
brown back stamp, 10cm high.

342 Six Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Benjamin Bunny Sat
On A Book, Samuel Whiskers, Appley Dapply, Hunca Munca,
Jemima Puddle-Duck, and Cousin Ribby.

343 Six Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Timmy Willie,
Tabitha Twitchett, Mr Jackson, Miss Moppet, Amiable Guinea Pig,
and Timmy Tiptoes.

344 Six Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Pig Wig, Pigling
Bland, Jemima Puddle-Duck, Flopsy, Mopsy and Cottontail, The Old
Woman Who Lived In A Shoe, and Sir Isaac Newton.

345 Six Beswick Beatrix Potters figures, comprising Chippy Hackee,
Tailor Of Gloucester, Mrs Tiggy-Winkle, Pickles, Fierce Bad Rabbit,
and Little Black Rabbit.

346 Six Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Anna Maria, Mr Drake
Puddle-Duck, Mr Benjamin Bunny and Peter Rabbit, Lady Mouse
from Tailor Of Gloucester, Old Mr Bouncer and Old Mr Pricklepin.

347 Six Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Ribby And The
Patty Pan, Lady Mouse Made A Curtsey, Hunca Munca Spills The
Beads, Pigling Eats His Porridge, Mrs Rabbit Cooking, and Miss
Dormouse.

348 Six Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures, comprising This Pig Had
None, Peter In The Gooseberry Net, Benjamin Wakes Up,
Gentleman Mouse Made A Bow, John Joiner, and Mittens and
Moppet.

349 Six Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Peter
Rabbit Gardening, boxed, Johnny Town-Mouse Eating Corn,
Jemima And Her Ducklings, Johnny Town-Mouse With Bag, Farmer
Potatoes, and Mrs Tittlemouse.

350 Six Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Tabitha Twitchit and
Miss Moppet, Timmy Willie Sleeping, Goody and Timmy Tiptoes,
Susan, Simpkin, and Sally Henny Penny.

351 Five Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Foxy Whisker
Gentleman, Mrs Flopsy Bunny, Tom Thumb, Peter Rabbit, and The
Old Woman Who Lived In A Shoe.

352 A group of Beatrix Potter figures, comprising Royal Doulton Timmy
Willie Fetching Milk and The Head Gardener, and Royal Albert The
Christmas Stocking, and Benjamin Ate A Lettuce Leaf.

353 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain commemorative Golden Jubilee Old
Imari pattern Melbourne tray, specially commissioned by The Guild
of Specialist China and Glass Retailers, limited edition no. 351/500,
red printed marks and signed Louise Adams 23.3.2002, 22cm wide,
boxed.

354 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain Farmyard Cockerel paperweight,
limited edition no. 4093/5000, with gold stopper and red printed
marks, 10cm high, boxed with certificate.

355 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain American Spaniel paperweight,
gold stopper and red printed marks, 12cm high, boxed.

356 Two items of Royal Crown Derby porcelain, comprising a
commemorative Millennium Imari tankard, in typical colourway and
leaf cast handle, 13cm high, and an Old Imari pattern trinket box
and cover, pattern MMVI, 8cm diameter, both boxed.

357 A 22ct gold wedding band, size I, 2.1g.
Est. 60 - 80

358 Silver and costume jewellery, including a silver and malachite
pendant and lapis lazuli pendant on chain, tigers eye bracelet, gold
plated identity bracelet, Seiko gentleman's wristwatch, and an
Abalone bracelet.

359 An 18ct gold and diamond seven stone flower head ring, size K, 2.2g.
Est. 80 - 120

360 Assorted hard stone bead necklaces and bracelet, Venetian glass
necklace and a Pandora bracelet.

361 A garnet ring, in a surround of white sapphires, in a yellow metal
shank, size J½, 3.1g, together with an 18ct gold wedding band, size
K½, 2.6g.

Est. 80 - 120
362 A group of costume jewellery, including necklaces, bracelets, and

bangles. (a quantity)

363 An 18ct gold platinum and diamond three stone ring, size K, 1.8g,
together with a silver and paste set three stone ring, and a silver
cross with engraved decoration.

Est. 40 - 60
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363A A 9ct gold wedding band, with scroll decoration, size M, 2.5g.
Est. 30 - 50

364 Costume jewellery, including crystals and beads, enamel bead
necklace, plastic jewellery and simulated pearls. (a quantity)

365 A gold and pale green gem stone set solitaire ring, possibly a peridot,
size K, 9ct gold and sapphire three stone ring, one stone lacking, size
L, and a yellow metal band with an open work Green key design,
stamped K14, size N½, 4.7g all in. (3)

Est. 50 - 80
366 Costume jewellery, including a simulated two coloured pearl

necklace and earrings, glass beads, hair ornament, bracelets, etc. (a
quantity)

367 An 18ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, in high claw illusion setting,
size N, together with a diamond half hoop eternity ring, set in yellow
metal, approx size L½, 4.3g. (2)

368 A pendant watch modelled as a terrapin, paste panther brooch, and
a Lord Nelson pomander jewellery pendant. (a quantity)

369 A late 20thC Accurist gentleman's gold plated wristwatch, square
black dial, diamond set, quartz movement, in a plated stainless steel
case, number 255000, mesh strap, boxed.

370 Costume jewellery, including paste necklace, beads, turquoise beads,
earrings, bangles, and a ring. (a quantity)

371 Five Ti Sento of Milano designer bangles, various colours, four
boxed, together with a similar pink bangle, bearing four initials. (6)

372 Agate bead necklaces, pendants, bracelet, bangle and ring, etc. (a
quantity)

373 Polished and rough hue and amber bead necklaces, together with a
bangle and bracelet. (a quantity)

374 Pearl necklaces and loose beads, including fresh water baroque seed
and simulated pearls. (a quantity)

375 An early 20thC Wedgwood and Company pottery Tumbling Leaves
pattern part dinner and tea service, comprising pair of vegetable
tureens and covers, pair of graduated meat platters, gravy boat, six
dinner, four dessert and six side plates, teapot, cream jug and sugar
bowl, nine teacups, saucers, and seven tea plates.

376 A Monart green jade glass bowl, of ogee form, raised on a conical
foot, 26.5cm wide.

377 An Art Deco frosted and clear blue glass bowl, of lobed form, raised
on a stem moulded with the Three Graces, 23cm wide.

378 A late 19thC Royal Doulton porcelain tea service, chinoiserie
decorated, pattern number E3435, printed and painted marks,
comprising pair of bread plates, cream jug, sugar bowl, nine teacups,
twelve saucers, and eleven tea plates.

379 A Royal Worcester porcelain part dinner and tea service decorated
in the June Garland pattern, comprising sauce boat on stand, six
dinner, dessert and side plates, cream jug, six teacups and saucers.

380 A Val St Lambert pink triform glass dish, with swirl decoration,
etched mark, 22cm wide.

381 A Venetian red glass dish, of six petal floral form, 29cm wide, and a
further red and clear glass dish of leaf form, 26.5cm wide. (2)

382 Five Hummel figures, comprising Stormy Weather, Sweet Music,
Home From Market, Trumpet Boy, and Chimney Sweep.

383 A cut glass bowl, containing polished hardstone pebbles, 17cm wide.
384 An early 20thC Wedgwood butterfly lustre sugar bowl, Goss and

crested china, Belleek Shamrock pattern salts and a cream jug, and a
Continental porcelain vase decorated with roses. (a quantity)

385 A Val St Lambert clear and yellow glass bowl, of square pronged
form, etched mark, 36cm wide.

386 A Max Verboeker clear blue and amethyst glass bowl, of chevron
form, etched signature and Maastricht, 48cm wide.

387 A late 20thC Murano cranberry glass bowl, of elongated star form,
68.5cm wide.

388 A Val St Lambert red and clear glass table lamp, of linen fold form,
etched mark, 43cm high, together with a blue and clear glass vase,
probably Murano, 37cm high. (2, AF)

389 A Royal Doulton figure modelled as the Old Balloon Seller, HN315,
and another modelled as the Balloon Man, HN1954. (2)

390 A Royal Doulton figure modelled as Golly, limited edition 1376/2000,
AC1, together with a figure modelled as Father William, limited
edition 1369/2000, AC2, printed marks. (2)

391 A Bohemian amber flash glass decanter and stopper, floral engraved,
together with five stemmed wine glasses. (6)

392 A late 19thC Samson Worcester porcelain tea caddy and cover,
decorated with reserves of exotic birds and butterflies, against a blue
scale ground, gilt heightened, hatch mark, 13.5cm high, together with
a Samson Chelsea porcelain figure of an eighteenth century girl,
modelled seated, 10cm high, and a late 19thC Mintons porcelain jug,
decorated with floral sprays, printed marks, including Mortlock's
Limited, London. (3)

393 Five Coalport porcelain pastille burner cottages, comprising The
Master's House, Swiss Cottage, Thatched Cottage, The Old Curiosity
Shop, and The Coaching Inn, together with a Yardley English
Lavender figural soap dish. (6)

394 Militaria and sundry ephemera, relating to the Hopper family of
Lincolnshire, including cap badges, a Royal Lifesaving Society
bronze medal, named to HS Hopper, Lincolnshire Regiment enamel
badges, football badge, medal ribbons, photographs, caps, school
records, etc. (a quantity)

395 A late 19thC French mahogany cased mantel clock, with brass inlay,
for E White, 32 Haymarket, London, circular enamel dial bearing
Arabic numerals, eight day movement by AD Mougin with coil
strike, number 53525, the case of domed form, raised on four brass
ball feet, with pendulum, no key.

396 A late 19thC Mappin and Webb silver plated bar top lemon
squeezer, RD number 88602, raised on a rectangular wooden base,
impressed marks, 25cm wide.

Est. 80 - 120
397 Nikolaus von Heideloff (German, 1761-1839). Miniature half length

portrait of a gentleman, in a blue jacket, signed, dated London 1794,
6cm high, 4.5cm wide.

398 Victorian and later linen and lace, a black lace mantilla, christening
robes, mid 20thC children's clothes, in a brown leather case, together
with a Woodrow Amylyte bowler hat size 7&#8539?.

399 Victorian and later clay pipes, including birds claws, hands, black,
boy, and man of a hat. (a quantity)

400 A Sports Marketing model G1015BB repeater air pistol, a TJ
Harrington and Son A101 The Gat air pistol, two further air pistols,
etc.

401 A Ma Hai Feng carved wooden figure of a Loon bird, with painted
detailing, with booklet about the artist, 34cm wide.

402 A mid 20thC army officer's peak cap, together with belts, buttons,
pips, and further military related items. (a quantity)

403 Victorian and later cut glass decanters, some with stoppers. (7)
404 Fox-Davies, Armorial Families. Fourth edition, published 1902,

together with Debrett's Peerage, Baronetage, Knightage, and
Companionage 1959 and 1928, Whitaker's Peerage 1916 and Kelly's
Handbook Through The Titled Landed and Official Classes 1942. (5)

405 A Victorian copper and brass tea urn, of globular form, with ring
handles, 20cm wide, together with four copper planters. (5)

406 After Guillemain. A pair of spelter figures, 45cm high, together with
a brass figure of a deer, raised on a naturalistic wooden base, 25cm
wide (3, AF)
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407 A Waterman's fountain pen, with two 9ct gold collars, and an Ideal
clip-cap, number 456346, London 1922.

408 A set of breweriana poker die, advertising McEwan's beer, wooden
boxed.

409 Charles Korschann (Czech 1872-1943). A bronzed planter embossed
to one side with a naked figure, verso a landscape, surmounted with
putti, signed Korschann, Paris, 26cm wide.

410 A Victorian brass strut double photograph frame, by Howell James
and Company, Regent Street London, pierced and engraved floral
and foliate form, with two central oval frames, having hinged lids
surmounted by hard stone set scarab beetles, impressed marks,
24.5cm wide.

411 Two Victorian brass strut photograph frames, by F West and
Company, 1 St James's Street London, a group of European and
Indian ivory carvings, European carved wooden parasol handle,
framed portrait miniature, two German red ware cups and saucers,
and a Victorian desk stand.

412 An early 20thC Runbaken universal high speed ball bearing motor,
serial number 12238, boxed.

413 A pair of military binoculars, bino prism, number 5 MK4 X7,
number 67149, together with a pair of Lieberman and Gortz 12x65
binoculars, cased. (2)

414 A pair of military binoculars, cased, named to AG Elliot, Royal Field
Artillery, a pair of Lumiere of Paris War Office model binoculars,
cased, and two pairs of field glasses. (4)

415 A Victorian mahogany and brass bound writing slope, the lid with
brass plate, engraved to the Honourable JTL Melville, with recesses
carrying handles, opening to reveal a fitted interior, 17cm high,
49.5cm wide, 26cm deep.  The Right Honourable John Thornton
Leslie-Melville DL JP was the 9th Earl of Leven.

416 A replica Bowie knife and other knives, with various handles and
decoration, some mounted. (7)

417 A three branch ceiling light, with crackled red and orange glass
pendant shades, 72cm wide.

418 A Ruberg Futuro camera, a Shanghai TLR camera, an Ensign
camera, Kodak Brownie 8mm movie camera II, and a Quarz cine
camera. (5)

419 A Wrayflex vintage camera, with a Unilite 50mm lens, number
191013, leather cased.

420 A Ricoh Auto 66 camera, Seikosha-L, with 8cm lens and viewer.
421 A Mamiya C3 Professional camera, with twin lenses, 1:4.5F=13.5cm,

number 297134 and 297409.

422 Assorted cameras, including a robot camera, Keystone 8mm cine
camera model K-8, an Exa II camera, and a Bell and Howell Viceroy
cine camera. (a quantity)

423 Vintage cine and movie cameras, including a Sankyo 8-Y movie
camera, a Keystone K.4C 8mm camera, a Revere Eight model
Seventy movie camera, and a Univex cine camera. (a quantity)

424 Cameras and equipment, including a Polaroid 320 camera, Eumig
C6 cine camera, Campro cine camera, lenses, flash, etc. (a quantity)

425 An Action Man figure, accessories, torch, Chieftain tank Jeep, etc.
(AF)

426 A Sega Megadrive II video game console, with Sonic the Hedgehog 2,
boxed, and further video games.

427 A pair of post World War I period brown leather military riding
boots, by Moore Brothers, Salisbury, with Maxwell boot stays,
named for Lieutenant JG Fountain, 17th/21st Lancers, pair of black
leather ankle boots, with stays, and a pith helmet, named to the same.

428 A pair of vintage black leather riding boots, with wooden stays, and a
further pair of riding boots.

429 A Christie's of London Super Beaufort flexible peak riding helmet,
further riding helmets, top hats, bowler and other hats. (a quantity)

430 A Victorian coloured lithograph of Hamlet-The Play, published by S
Lipschitz, London, 49.5cm x 63.5cm.

431 A Georgian sampler, worked by Maria Sell, aged 9 years, decorated
centrally with a tied bouquet of flowers, within a floral border, 40cm
x 31.5cm, together with a late 19thC silk and wirework fire screen
panel, decorated with tied flowers, 22.5cm x 61.5cm.

432 A stained glass window, decorated with the full sun, against a blue
ground, 84cm high, 74cm wide.

433 An English yellow football shirt, bearing autograph for Gordon
Banks, with a certificate of authenticity verso, together with two
books on Liverpool Football Club, signed autograph of Ray
Clemence, from Grafferman Autographs, black and white
photograph, and a pair of Sondico black and blue football gloves.

434 Assorted gun stocks and a replica firearm. (a quantity)
435 Assorted gun barrels, chiefly 20thC. (a quantity)
436 A Record calibre 4.5 air pistol, an MGC replica Browning 380 pistol,

and Frederick Wilkinson; The World's Great Guns. (3, AF)

437 A Persian Khanjar dagger, with an engraved handle and partially
engraved steel blade, a Wenoka knife, Whitby Buccaneer type knife,
and two further knives. (5)

438 A Fairbairn-Sykes commando knife, a World War I bayonet,
bearing number 90803, and a WSC bayonet and scabbard. (3)

439 A George V World War I period cavalry officer's sword, with wire
bound shagreen type grip and engraved steel blade, with leather
scabbard, the blade 82cm wide.

440 A vintage photograph of the P&O Steam Yacht Vectis, 15cm x 25cm,
photograph of a wrecked sailing vessel on the dockside, 21cm x
14.5cm, and a photograph of crashing waves at the seaside, 21cm x
14.5cm. (3)

441 An early 20thC Japanese sword, in scabbard, blade 62.5cm wide.
(AF)

442 A group of Native American tribal weapons, comprising pair of
spears, a bow, four short handled knives, and a quiver. (8)

443 An early 20thC Standard China tea service, decorated with flowers,
printed mark, comprising pair of bread plates, cream jug, sugar
bowl, eight teacups and saucers, and twelve tea plates.

444 A Tenmoku pottery vase, sgrafito decorated with trees against a blue
glazed ground, seal mark and label, 13cm high, together with a
Chinese ginger jar, decorated with prunus blossom against a cracked
ice ground, and a Royal Doulton figure modelled as Heather
HN2956. (3)

445 A mid century Whitefriars green bark vase, 19cm high.
446 A Moorcroft pottery pin dish decorated in the Pheasants Eye

pattern, signed Kerri, dated 2000, painted and impressed marks,
12cm diameter, together with a Black Ryden pottery vase, decorated
with poppies and corn against a buff ground, impressed marks and
dated 2002, 15cm high. (2)

447 A Royal Doulton pottery figure modelled as My First Horse, raised
on an oval base, printed mark.

448 A Rooster & Hen pottery figure of a chicken, with articulated wire
feet, printed marks, 25cm wide.

449 A set of late issued medals to Mr D F Hartnoll-Hall RAF, issued circa
1995-96, comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Italy Star, Defence
and War medals, together with the Africa General Service medal
with Kenya clasp.

450 Lepidoptery. Three cases of assorted butterflies and moths.
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451 A late 19thC French mahogany cased mantel clock, circular brass
dial with enamel chapter ring bearing Arabic numerals, BHA eight
day Britannia movement, with coil strike, the case of arched fan
form, with paterae and line inlay, and two brass columns, raised on a
rectangular base on brass bun feet, with pendulum and key, 32cm
high, 20cm wide.

452 A Victorian Tunbridge ware calling card case, decorated to the front
with a rococo cartouche, verso with geometric parquetry, 11cm high,
8cm wide.

453 An early 20thC artist's paint box, with tray inset, containing paints,
brushes, pallets, etc., 41cm wide, 28cm deep.

454 An early 20thC Anglo Indian wooden strut photograph frame,
carved in bass-relief with wild animals and a jungle landscape, 34cm
high, 26.5cm wide.

455 A late 19thC Tyrrolean hardwood book slide, with leaf carved ends,
30.5cm wide.

456 Militaria. Badges, commemorative coins, car badges, etc. (a quantity)
457 A late 19thC French slate and marble clock, circular enamel dial

bearing Roman numerals, Japy Freres et Cie eight day movement
with bell strike, the case of conventional form, no pendulum, with
key, 23cm high, 22cm wide.

458 A Victorian rosewood drawing instrument box, inlaid cribbage box,
containing two packs of playing cards, early 20thC walnut cigarette
box, Damascus domed musical box, and an Indian hardwood and
ivory inlaid two division cigarette box. (5)

459 19thC Grand Tour plaster cameos, of classical mythology, named for
the collection of John Tyrrell. (32)

460 A GA Dunn and Company collapsible opera top hat, size 6&#8542?,
boxed.

461 A S Rose and Company of Bombay Limited ukulele, cased.
462 A 20thC Tyrrolean wooden dish, carved to the border with

Edelweiss, 29.5cm wide, and a sycamore fruit bowl carved as the leaf,
29cm wide. (2)

463 A late 19thC Continental olive wood calling card case, carved with
animals, birds and scrolling leaves, circular monogram reserve and
vacant shield, 9.5cm high.

464 A pair of antelope horns, shield mounted, 40cm high.
465 A Victorian gilt brass three hinged fire screen holder, cast with

cherubs and rococo scrolls, 3cm wide when shut.

466 19thC and later copper and brass shot flasks, with embossed
decoration, and two leather bound shot flasks. (6)

467 Mixed collectibles, including a silver Masonic jewel, ivory bound
opera glasses, brass car horn, briar wood pipes, and a brass cigarette
box. (a quantity)

468 A Victorian slate and marble mantel clock, with brass dial and
chapter ring bearing Arabic numerals, Smith's car clock, further
eight day car clock, Europa mantel clock, clock movements, etc. (a
quantity)

469 A Mamod steam roller, together with an open wagon, both boxed. (2)
470 An Art Deco silver plated tea set, on an oval open work and black

plastic based tray. (4)

471 Police and RAF records relating to JV Sayers Metropolitan Police,
including a Long Service and Good Conduct Medal, badges, RAF
service record, police manuals, photographs and ephemera.

472 Philately. GB and world stamps, mint and used, in two albums and
loose. (2 box files)

473 A Thorpe Bartram gun case, together with a rifle stock and barrel.
474 A brass telescope, on a brass and wooden tripod stand, 63cm wide.
475 A Victorian gilt gesso wall mirror, 69cm high, 45cm wide, together

with a plaster convex porthole circular wall mirror, 40cm diameter,
and a pair of carved hardwood picture frames, 21cm high. (4)

476 Assorted cameras, including a Pentax MEF camera, a Zorki 4
camera, Soviet Fed Four camera, and a Minolta X-300 camera. (a
quantity)

477 Vintage cine and movie cameras, including a Bell and Howell Double
Run Eight 605 model camera, a Eumig C3 camera, and an Arco
camera. (a quantity)

478 A Canon cine Canonet 8 camera, a vintage Goerz camera, camera
plates, lenses, etc. (a quantity)

479 Cine and movie cameras, including a Pathoscope camera, Chinon
471, a Bolex 155 super camera, and a Sankyo 8cm camera.

480 A Lubitel 166B camera, with a T-22 Triplet lens, 1:4.5, 75mm, cased.
481 Cameras and equipment, including a Cosmic 35 camera, Sekonic

Dualmatic-50 cameras, GiC movie camera, Canon Autozoom 814
camera, and an Agfa Movexoom 10 sound camera, boxed. (a
quantity)

482 A Tasco spotting scope, with a Catadioptric focal rat 10 lens, with
bracket, together with an Optus 96-12500 spotting scope, and a
Parker-Hale SGN-III spotting scope. (3)

483 A Bell and Howell 8mm projector model 606M, Prinz Supa-lite 1000,
on a Berkey Colortran tripod stand, and a Vanguard tripod stand.

484 Cameras and cine cameras, including an Agfa Carat camera, a Kiev
camera, Eumig cine camera, and a Kowa 15 camera. (a quantity)

485 An Ihagee Exakta Varex IIA camera, with a Stinheil 1:1.9 f=55mm
lens, number 1642978, cased.

486 A Zeiss Ikon Contax I camera, with a Tessar 1:2, 8F=5cm lens,
number 1897973.

487 Cine and 8mm film cameras, including Bell and Howell and Admica
8F, Eumig, and a Ditmar camera. (a quantity)

488 Philately. The Empire and World stamps, mostly used, albums, on
sheets and loose.

489 A Trumeter measuring wheel, an Allbrit Polar Planimeter, Playcom
digital Planimeter, and a Draper RHL185 portable halogen lamp. (4)

490 A Contacta portable induction loop, IL-PL20. Buyer Note:
WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It
is supplied for scrap or reconditioning only. TRADE ONLY

491 Stanford military sketch maps, Moor Park and Neighbourhood,
numbers 1 and 2, finished by the Ordnance Survey, circa 1862, in
two slip cases.

492 Ordnance Survey maps of the parish of Farnham, Surrey, published
circa 1871, in six slip cases.

493 Books. Ryde on Rating, 11th edition, Bateman's Law of Auctions,
10th edition, Witton Boothe on Valuations for Rating, 4th edition,
Dymond's Death Duties, 14th edition, and other books relating to
agricultural and estate law. (a quantity)

494 A Port Dundas pottery two tone jar, with screw lid, for Richard
Smith's Executors Limited, Glasgow, Acid Makers, impressed
marks, 33cm high.

495 A Daiwa Sealine SL175H fishing reel, lugs and lures, a Stephens
fishing bag with integral seat, further fishing equipment, etc. (a
quantity)

496 Victorian cast iron foot bellows, together with two footstools. (3)
497 Assorted fishing reels, including an Intrepid rim fly reel, Garcia

Mitchell 624 boat reel, and a Captain Mitchell 624 reel, Intrepid Sea
Streak reel, and a Featherflo strike right reel, together with floats,
lead weights, etc.

498 A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle, together with a copper kettle
and a wrought iron rush light.

499 An early 20thC wooden cased banjo, cased, bearing paper labels for
P&O Steam Ship Navigation Company and Grindlays of London.
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500 A Continental brass and porcelain hanging electrolier, three branch,
shade lacking, together with a brass four branch electrolier frame.
(2)

501 A late 19thC crown and anchor wooden and inlaid folding board,
showing the four playing card suits, 63cm wide.

502 A vintage wooden scale model of an Indian riverboat, with carved
decoration, and a fitted interior, 59.5cm wide.

503 An early 20thC bisque head doll, modelled with open mouth, pierced
ears and brown eyes, unnamed, together with a further doll. (2)

504 A Praktica LTL3 camera, with lenses, Minolta AF multi beam
camera, Olympus SZ-11 digital camera, Fujifilm FinePix A900
digital camera, and a pair of The Wray 9 9x60 binoculars, cased.

505 A Victorian circular oak cased barometer, by J Casartelli, 43 Market
Street Manchester, with barometer, the case carved with scrolling
leaves, 37cm diameter.

506 Die cast and other models, including vintage trucks, tanks,
motorbikes and a model of the Mallard, most boxed. (a quantity)

507 Lego, mostly loose, and a few models in bags. (4 boxes)
508 A Pirelli pin up calendar 1973, and another 1974. (2)
509 Dinky, Days Gone By, and other die cast vehicles, including a limited

edition commemorative set for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II's
80th Birthday, buses, vintage trucks, a Carter's Foden generator and
low loader, vintage and racing cars. (a quantity)

510 A Royal Doulton porcelain part tea service decorated in the Juno
pattern, all boxed, including teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl, cups,
saucers, etc. (a quantity)

511 A Victorian mahogany cased wall clock by Hummel and Company,
Bishops Stortford, circular dial bearing Roman numerals, two train
movement, 32cm wide.

512 Pop interest, comprising concert tickets for Bruce Dickinson and
Guests, Rock City 7th June 1996, Bon Jovi, The National Bowl
Milton Keynes 7th July 1996, Bryan Adams, Alton Towers 24th July
1999, Thunder, Cambridge Corn Exchange 6th June 1999, and Iron
Maiden, Royal Centre Nottingham 21st October 1998, Virtual World
Tour, together with Iron Maiden calendars, posters, Kerrang!
magazines, etc. (a quantity)

513 Cameras and binoculars, including a Hellina camera, Yashica J
camera, and Miranda 16x50 binoculars. (a quantity)

514 Eight early 20thC vintage Veteran series green metal filing drawers,
with cup handles, each 26cm wide, 40cm deep.

515 A Victorian copper helmet shaped coal scuttle, with scoop.
516 An early 20thC Eastern brass bowl, partially decorated, 26cm

diameter, and an elaborate tray with pierced handles. (2)

517 A pair of Continental wrought iron and lobed glass hanging lanterns,
40cm high.

518 Lady's and gentleman's clothing, including a pair of Prada driving
shoes, Pierre Cardin and Trevelion silk ties, leather gloves, a Jill faux
fur trimmed fashion coat, red duffel coat, Martinique skirt, and a
floral embroidered leather jacket. (a quantity)

519 Cine cameras and 8mm movie cameras, including a Bell & Howell
two fifty two 8mm camera, and a Mansfield Holiday automatic zoom
8mm camera, all cased, together with a Polaroid flash gun 268,
camera accessories kit, slide projector and sundries. (a quantity)

520 An Olympus Trip 35 camera, with a 1:2.8 f=40mm lens, together
with an Olympus 35 camera with a Seikosha-Rapid shutter, F.C 1:35
f=4cm lens, serial number 115802. (2)

521 A Kamera Werkstatten camera, with a Compur lens number 258646,
cased.

522 Cameras, including a Kowra Praktica IVF, Haco-66, and a Canon
Canonet 28, some cased. (a quantity)

523 An Actina camera tripod, an Excelsior Klick camera tripod, with
French import marks, retailed by J Peter of Lyon, and two modern
camera tripods. (4)

524 An Exakta Varex II B camera, with a Carl Zeiss Pancolar 2/50 lens,
an Agfa Movex 8 camera, Bell & Howells Sporster double run 8
movie camera, Olympus OM10 camera, Contax camera, and further
camera, some cased. (a quantity)

525 An Agfa Sonector LS2 Supereight sound projector, GB Equipment
transformer type number 243, and further camera equipment, some
cased. (7)

526 A Taylor-Hobson Ortal 12½'' TV lens, Pentacon electric 2.8/135 lens,
Saitex MC auto zoom lens, further lenses, some cased, together with
a Britvic triple flask, cased. (a quantity)

527 A Minolta SRT 101 camera, with a Vivitar series one autofocus
telephoto lens, further lenses, a Minolta 5000 camera and a Pearson
carry case.

528 A Franke & Heidecke Rolleiflex camera, with a double lens, 1:3,1
f=7.5cm, serial number 1519432, cased.

529 A Paillard Bolex H16 reflex 16mm cine film camera, with three Kern
Paillard lenses, cased.

530 Two Schneider-Kreuznach robot lenses, together with filters
mini-rex, etc., cased.

531 Two Sony Video Eight Handycams, a Plustron model number TV5
TV, cameras and further equipment. (a quantity)

532 A Victorian green painted pine chest, of twelve drawers, with metal
cup handles, raised on a plinth base, 157cm high, 115cm wide, 52cm
deep.

533 A Victorian pine blanket chest, iron bound with carrying handles,
82.5cm high, 95cm wide, 49cm deep.

534 A Victorian white painted pine cupboard, with two doors, 91cm high,
107cm, 44cm deep.

535 A Victorian oak and elm lath back kitchen chair, with solid saddle
seat, raised on turned legs united by a H frame stretcher.

536 A pair of Chippendale style mahogany carver chairs, with scrolling
crest rail, pierced and carved vase shaped splat, floral upholstered
drop in seat, raised on square legs united by an H framed stretcher.

537 A McCulloch Horne ride on mower, model number G301.
538 Spare lot.
539 An early 20thC oak cupboard, with a single door opening to reveal a

shelf with drawer under, raised on a plinth base, 82.5cm high,
39.5cm wide, 38cm deep.

540 A Victorian white painted pine tool chest, 38cm high, 80cm wide,
44cm deep.

541 Withdrawn by vendor pre sale - A late 19thC open scroll armchair,
with gold overstuffed back, arms and seat, with scroll arms, on
compressed x shaped base, 92cm high.

Est. 40 - 60
542 A George III mahogany occasional table, cut down, the circular top

raised on a vase shaped column above three cabriole legs, 55.5cm
high, 84cm diameter.

Est. 25 - 40
543 A Victorian brown painted pine chest, of eight long drawers, raised

on a plinth base, 112cm high, 162cm wide, 50cm deep.

544 A mahogany twin pedestal desk, the gilt tooled green leather top over
one long flanked by eight short drawers, raised on bracket feet, 77cm
high, 121cm wide, 60.5cm deep.

Est. 100 - 150
545 A pair of Victorian beech and elm Captain's type tub chairs, with

solid saddle seats, raised on turned legs united by a double H frame
stretcher.
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546 A mid century teak plan chest, of six drawers, raised on a plinth
base, 86cm high, 115cm wide, 92cm deep.

547 Spare lot.
548 A pair of Victorian beech and elm Captain's type tub chairs, with

solid saddle seats, raised on turned legs united by a double H frame
stretcher.

549 An early 20thC oak plan chest, of six long drawers, raised on a plinth
base, 87cm high, 120cm wide, 85cm deep.

550 Spare lot.
551 A pair of Victorian beech and elm Captain's type tub chairs, with

solid saddle seats, raised on turned legs united by a double H frame
stretcher.

552 Withdrawn by vendor pre sale - A Victorian Gillow & Company of
Lancaster oak clerk's desk, with a two shelf ledger super structure,
above a desk with hinged slope, over a single frieze drawer, raised on
channelled square legs, 139cm high, 76cm wide, 56cm deep.

Est. 70 - 100
553 An early 20thC stained oak office desk, with two frieze drawers,

raised on tapering square legs, 77cm high, 137cm wide, 81cm deep.

554 A Victorian beech and oak Captain's chair, raised on turned legs
united by a double H frame stretcher.

555 An early 20thC Bell-Barn oak desk, with a drop flap and three single
pedestal drawers, raised on square style legs, 72cm high, 95.5cm
wide, 124.5cm extended, 48.5cm deep.

556 A Victorian mahogany occasional table, the rectangular top raised
on tapering square legs, united by an under tier, 72cm high, 51cm
wide, 38cm deep.

557 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, with two drawers above a pair of
panel doors, raised on a plinth base, 87cm high, 117cm wide, 41cm
deep.

Est. 25 - 40
558 An early 20thC mahogany framed display case, with glass front sides

and back, 63cm high, 85cm wide, 27cm deep.

559 A 20thC flame mahogany serpentine sideboard, centred by two
drawers flanked by cupboards, on square tapering legs terminating
in spade feet, 93cm high, 152cm wide, 60cm deep.

560 A Victorian mahogany bow fronted wall mounted display cabinet,
with a pair of glazed doors, opening to reveal a mirrored back and
single shelf, 69cm high, 72cm wide, 32cm deep.

561 A late 20thC three seater sofa, upholstered in a sage green diamond
pattern fabric, 186cm wide, and two matching armchairs.

Est. 70 - 100
562 A Victorian stained pine desk, with single frieze drawer, raised on

turned legs, brass capped on casters, 71cm high, 106cm wide, 52cm
deep.

563 A Victorian mahogany tilt top circular breakfast table, raised on a
turned column, over three carved cabriole legs, on brass castors,
77cm high, 119cm wide.

564 An Edwardian mahogany pot cupboard, with rosewood cross
banding and line inlay, the door opening to reveal a single shelf,
raised on tapering square legs, 53.5cm high, 42cm wide, 40cm deep.

565 A Victorian pine and iron bound sea chest, with carrying handles,
63cm high, 91.5cm wide, 66cm deep.

566 A harlequin set of four oak and elm stick back kitchen chairs,
together with an oak office chair. (5)

567 A Sterling Little Gem mobility scooter.
568 A Victorian Art Nouveau mahogany bureau bookcase, the outswept

pediment over a pair of leaded stained glass doors, enclosing two
shelves, over a fall flap opening to reveal later recesses, above one
short and two long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet,
195.5cm high, 91cm wide, 38cm deep.

569 An Edwardian mahogany bow front sideboard, with satin wood cross
banding, having a pair of doors opening to reveal a single shelf,
raised on tapering square legs, on splayed feet, 71cm high, 121cm
wide, 57cm deep.

570 A 1960's Scandinavian style rocking horse, 63cm wide.
571 A Victorian walnut and inlaid cabinet, inlaid with vases and scrolling

leaves, having a single drawer above a glazed door enclosing a single
shelf, raised on a plinth base, 92cm high, 51.5cm wide, 33cm deep.

572 A Victorian mahogany and satinwood cross banded Pembroke table,
with shell paterae and quarter sunburst inlay, single frieze drawer,
raised on turned legs united by a box stretcher, 70.5cm high, 31cm
wide, 88cm extended, 56scm deep.

573 A Victorian oak hall table, with frieze drawer, raised on barley twist
supports united by a barley twist stretcher, 76cm high, 106cm wide,
45cm deep.

574 Taxidermy; Two red squirrels, in a tree and ground setting, based on
a naturalistic base, 51cm high, 43cm wide.

575 Taxidermy; A song thrush and three hedgerow birds, in a
naturalistic setting, cased, 32cm high, 32cm wide, 12cm deep.

576 A Victorian mahogany lady's writing table, the panelled back with
central stationary box, and two ink wells, behind a tooled leather
inset, raised on turned legs united by a three quarter box stretcher,
96cm high, 91cm wide, 23cm deep.

577 A George III mahogany bow front chest, of two short over three long
drawers, raised on splayed feet, 103cm high, 107.5cm wide, 54cm
deep.

578 A late 19thC gilt wood and marble topped gueridon, raised on turned
and channelled supports, united by a shaped cane under tier, 42cm
high, 46cm wide.

579 A Georgian mahogany tilt top occasional table, with a square top
over a turned baluster column, over three slender cabriole legs,
69.5cm high, 45cm wide.

580 A Victorian mahogany and fret work fire screen, the central square
panel with avian and foliate marquetry inlay, raised on cabriole legs,
49cm high, 62.5cm wide.

581 An early 20thC oak grandmother clock, the silvered dial bearing
Roman numerals, eight day movement with coil strike, the case of
domed plain form raised on ogee bracket feet, 203cm high.

582 A carpenter's tool chest, containing a record number 123 drill,
Stanley number 3 plane, number 19 set square and further tools,
66.5cm wide, and a further tool chest, fitted with tools, 97.5cm wide.
(2)

583 A carpenter's tool chest, with a drop down front opening to reveal
three drawers, and contents of moulding planes and other tools,
81cm wide.

584 A metal tool chest, with a drop down front enclosing six graduated
drawers, 54cm wide.

585 A carpenter's stained pine tool chest, containing moulding planes,
saws, chisels, drill bits, set squares, etc., 99cm wide.

586 A stained wooden carpenter's tool chest, containing an assortment of
tools in a double length tray top, based on castors, 52cm wide.

587 A stained pine tool chest, of two frieze drawers, with brass recessed
handles, caps and name plate, engraved to P B Short, raised on block
feet, 90cm wide.

588 A Woodwise five speed electric wood lathe, model number
WL-12037, serial number 0003718.

589 A 19thC circular mahogany stool, upholstered in fawn coloured
draylon, raised on four leaf carved cabriole legs, 48cm wide.

590 A late 19thC Anglo-Indian ebony circular footstool, raised on four
carved elephant supports, 37cm wide.
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591 A Victorian oak wind out dining table, in two sections, raised on
carved fluted and turned legs, brass capped on castors, 75cm high,
164cm wide, 135.5cm deep.

592 A Victorian mahogany wind out dining table, with two additional
leaves, raised on turned and fluted legs, brass capped on castors,
22cm high, 140cm wide, 238cm extended, 121cm deep.

593 An oak refectory dining table, raised on turned legs, united by an H
frame stretcher, 77cm high, 220cm wide, 84cm deep, together with a
set of eight oak Windsor dining chairs, comprising a pair of carvers
and six single chairs.

594 An early 20thC walnut Canterbury, the three division waterfall top
over a bow fronted drawer, raised on leaf carved cabriole legs,
51.5cm high, 36cm wide, 21cm deep.

595 A G plan circular teak extending dining table, raised on turned legs,
73cm high, 120cm wide, 166cm extended, together with four single
dining chairs.

596 A Belgian early 20thC chandelier, two tier, eighteen branch, with
glass drip trays and tear and prismatic shaped drops, 80cm wide,
60cm deep.

Est. 300 - 500
597 A gilt gesso rectangular wall mirror, 56.5cm x 35cm, and a further

rectangular wall mirror of plain form, 172cm x 50cm.

598 A Boxx grey metal gun safe, with key, 155cm high.
599 A Challenge Gauntlet grey framed folding bicycle.
600 A Challenge Gauntlet grey framed folding bicycle.
601 A Baluch red ground rug, with two rectangular medallions, against a

field of geometric medallions, within a repeating floral and geometric
border, 244cm x 170cm.

602 A Caucasian blue ground runner, embroidered with three rows of
repeating geometric motif within floral borders, 308cm x 85cm.

603 A Caucasian blue and red ground rug, with a central field of
repeating medallions, within repeating geometric borders, 215cm x
117cm.

604 A Persian rug, possibly Quchan, with a central floral and foliate
ground, within a red border of repeating floral motifs, 200cm x
107cm.

605 A Baluch red ground rug, decorated with repeated medallions,
within floral and geometric borders, 200cm x 111cm.

606 A Victorian cut glass inkwell, of rectangular section, the lid later
surmounted with a Japanese netsuke carved as a seated man with a
gourd and bowl, ink detailed, two character signature, 14cm high.


